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General Remarks 

The Council for Higher Education has asked me to review and assess the 
implementation reports submitted by the heads of departments of the 
following six institutions in the field of communication (in alphabetical order): 
Ben-Gurion University, College of Management, Haifa University, Netanya 
Academic College, Sapir Academic College, and Tel-Aviv University. The 
author was a member of CHE’s Committee for the Evaluation of 
Communication Studies (further on: “Committee”), chaired by Prof. Joseph 
T. Cappella (University of Pennsylvania) and had his share in the seven 
reports (six institutions plus overall situation of communication studies in 
Israel). I therefore feels equipped to review the implementation reports based 
on the Committee’s recommendations.  

My starting point will always be the short-term as well as middle- and long-
term recommendations and I will check if and how these have been 
addressed in the reports. However, I will, where appropriate, also take parts 
from our main texts into consideration because they conveyed additional 
evidence and rationale to the institutions that might have been used as 
guidelines in the implementation process.  

A final remark: I am not a native speaker in the English language. I apologize 
beforehand for any mistakes and or ambiguities in expression that, I hope, 
will not affect the reception of my judgments.  

  



PART I: IMPLEMENTATION REPORTS 

COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT 

It is my overall impression that the School of Media Studies in the College of 
Management Academic Studies really got involved with the evaluation report 
and deliberated on the suggestions made by the Committee. The School 
does not in each and every case follow the recommendations but in those 
where it does not it supplies some acceptable reasons. 

- The Committee found evidence that not all syllabi were up-to-date and 
recommended that the teaching committee and/or senior faculty 
review as soon as possible all syllabi. Although I am unable to check 
the existing syllabi it is evident that the School took respective 
measures. The Teaching Committee obviously reviewed and updated 
all of the syllabi in the program. They particularly focused on the 
internationally relevant theories and up-to-date bibliographies. More 
idiosyncratic literature is now restricted to specific areas of research. 
The School should take this as a starting point for a regular policy to be 
implemented in the School’s regulations, charging the Teaching 
Committee with this task. 

- The Committee recommended that the School consider offering a 
broad-based introduction to the field of communication during the first 
year. In the main text we have made this more explicit: Broader 
introductions to the field of communication through a set of core 
survey courses (that supply the key terms, theories, and methods and 
avoid too early and too excessive specializations) might give students a 
better foundation for the content to come because it can help them, to 
build ‘superstructures’. The School obviously struggled with this 
recommendation. Probably by not linking the paragraph from the main 
text with the brief recommendation at the end of the document it 
thought that the Committee would opt for more courses in sociology 
and the humanities in general. It then lists several courses from 
“Foundations of Human Thought” to “Foundations of Law” and claims 
that the College of Management was the first to offer these in Israel in 
the first place. While this content has its legitimacy in any program in 
the humanities (and thus also in communication) it is not what the 
Committee had in mind. Those overview courses were meant to be 
broad-based introductions to the field of communication on main areas 
of research such as media production and content, exposure and 
reception, or effects. “Theories and Models in Communication”, 
taught by professor Hillel Nossek in the first semester, is one of this 



kind but it still seems to be the only one. With the clarification given in 
this report the School might want to re-consider program adjustments 
accordingly. 

- The Committee recommended to develop multiple procedures for 
evaluating adjuncts including verifying in a more formal and systematic 
way the professional credentials of adjunct teachers, assessing more 
frequently all syllabi, and scheduling classroom-visits for the 
assessment of teaching quality. The College’s answer to this is rather 
vague. Adjuncts from the professional world are selected according to 
their ethical standards and all adjuncts have been “reminded” of the 
importance of a critical and ethical perspective. The School does not 
supply any information how this was done and if this is now a standard 
procedure. Concerning newly hired adjuncts the School now employs 
a more careful verification of their professional credentials and 
assessment by heads of tracks of their syllabi. All new adjuncts are 
now required to attend the College’s Teaching Authority's workshops. 
Finally, “a few classroom-visits” have been practiced in order assess 
teaching quality. All in all, the School has attempted to address this 
issue although some more explicit information on the activities and 
information about possibly standardized procedures are missing. 

- The School has adopted the Committee’s recommendation to 
encourage a better class attendance by reading names of attendees in 
class room. There is no evidence in the report whether this has 
increased attendance and how this measure was accepted by 
students. 

- The Committee suggested that the School takes the move to the new 
Rishon Lezion campus as an opportunity to develop a strategic plan. 
The School has taken advantage of the now greater proximity with 
other units by renewing its joint undergraduate Program with the Law 
School and offering courses in the newly opened Psychology 
Department. It thus contributes to greater interdisciplinarity on 
campus. Further, students are now able to take one less elective from 
the School's program and, instead, take up one from the college-wide 
courses. It seems that the College really has enhanced its links with 
other units and thus has taken advantage of the move.  

- The Committee recommended that the School develops, in 
coordination with the College administration, a hiring plan in order to 
tackle the high ratio of students to permanent faculty.  The background 
for this recommendation was a senior faculty to student ratio of 1:145 
and a senior faculty to adjunct ratio of 1:17.  The Committee assumed 



that under this condition students would run the risk of not being able 
to get sufficient attention from the permanent faculty.  According to 
the implementation report the senior faculty to student ratio stands 
now at 1: 50.4. This is based on a head count of 23 senior faculty, 134 
adjuncts, and 1160 students. In October 2012 an additional new 
associate professor will be hired. The School does not explain the 
difference in the ratios between data supplied to the Committee by 
CHE and its own calculations. However, if the newly supplied data are 
correct our concern about the ratio of faculty to students has 
improved.  

The Committee’s general concern focused, however, on the number 
of theory courses taught by adjuncts without PhD. It recommended 
that future hires into permanent faculty positions happen with an eye 
to improving this situation. The report does not address this point, 
maybe, because no hires have taken place. This should stay a point of 
attention for the future. 

- One of the Committee’s long-term recommendations referred to the 
number of management credits and suggested to allow other forms of 
specialization where appropriate.  This might take the form of an 
alternative track, lighter in management but stronger in other areas of 
the humanities and/or media content specializations. The College 
declines this recommendation explicitly for several reasons: because 
the combination of Media and Management is a requirement by CHE 
and because the combination has given the School a USP among 
Israeli institutions in the field of communication, a USP that obviously 
also pays off for its graduates on the job market. Again, the School’s 
response might to certain extent be based on a misunderstanding of 
the Committee’s recommendation. By no means did the Committee 
recommend that the existing B.A. program be replaced by a different 
curriculum. Instead, we complimented the institution for this 
specialized program. Nevertheless, the Committee saw room for 
amendments to the existing program either by giving students more 
choices in picking their own foci, or by offering an additional program. 
Both options would have been to a certain extent at the expense of 
the resources now going to management courses (because the 
communication courses cannot be reduced) but without abandoning 
management. The School’s reply to this idea might be too apodictic 
and does not ventilate such possibilities. 

- The Committee recommended that all faculty (especially permanent 
faculty) be encouraged to strengthen their research productivity and 



contribution to the field of communication. The School has responded 
to this by offering to faculty members to competitively receive 
teaching reduction so that they can grow their research programs. 
Although a number of faculty members have applied for this reduction 
the School does not supply evidence if this has already produced a 
higher output in research publications. The School expects a further 
boost in research and publications through the forthcoming M.A. 
program and a school based research center. These measures indicate 
that the point has been addressed by the School’s leadership. 

- The School does not explicitly indicate if it has followed the 
Committee’s recommendation to have all faculty members present a 
plan of teaching and research at the beginning of the year and report 
toward progress in this plan at the end of the year.  

- The Committee’s recommendation to encourage faculty to apply for 
course release time to enhance their research programs has been 
implemented and is used by faculty members (see above). 

- The Committee’s recommendation to develop an alumni group of 
former Media Studies majors has been implemented in 2011. The 
School does not give, however, further information how the alumni are 
included in the School’s activities and how they are served by the 
School. 

 

The Committee also had recommended incorporating all of the middle- and 
long-term activities into an evolving strategic plan for the College. The School 
does not explicitly address this point but – as this report indicates - many of 
its activities reflect such a more strategic approach to the School’s 
development, based on the Committee’s recommendations. My attempt to 
clarify some misinterpretations of the Committee’s recommendations can 
help to make some adjustments in this strategic planning. 

 

 

PART II: GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

 

The Council for Higher Education has asked the reviewer for his observations 
of general effects of the whole QA process, i.e. were there any changes and 
progress in the field of communication studies in Israel since the QA's 
committee's report as apparent from the institutions implementations 
reports. As the individual schools’/departments’ situations and problems have 



been rather different and, consequently, their reports covered many different 
dimensions there are not many common fields that can be addressed.   

Economy of teaching 

In its “General Observations about Higher Education in Communication 
Studies in Israel” the Committee had summarized its impressions in five 
points of strengths and seven points that represent challenges. Most of 
these were of a long-term concern and/or could not be addressed by 
individual organizations because they are part of the larger structure of 
academic education in the field of communication in Israel. Our major 
concern then was what we called the “economics of teaching” including the 
high number of junior faculty teaching core courses, the high teaching load, 
and the considerable proportion of overall teaching by adjuncts. So far, we 
have not seen a considerable increase in more senior faculty except for the 
two new hires at Ben Gurion University. The department at Tel Aviv 
University is certainly in a fringe situation jeopardizing the overall potential to 
offer a program at a standard as it can be expected from such an 
acknowledged institution. 

Quality of teaching 

Several of our recommendations for multiple departments related to the 
quality of teaching, either by asking for tighter procedures to assess this 
quality in individual classes, or by recommending to focus on more up-to-date 
research. I can see from the implementation reports that the 
departments/schools have accepted this advice and taken appropriate 
measures. As the quality of teaching is a core dimension of the function of 
these institutions of higher education this is certainly one of the prime 
outcomes of this quality assessment process. The institutions (and maybe 
CHE) might even go a step further and develop explicit routines for the 
assessment of teaching quality. The monitoring of syllabi for their compliance 
with the state-of-the-art in research, and classroom visits for ensuring that 
modern didactics are employed has been put on the radar screen of many of 
the institutions without conveying the (wrong) impression that this quality 
was low.  

Maintaining identity 

Our reports (and the institutions’ responses to it) have led in some cases to a 
stronger self-awareness of foci and specializations. Ben Gurion University has 
reacted to this when hiring new faculty, others like College of Management 
(business focus) or Sapir (visual communication) – although they have 
rejected recommendations made by the Committee – deliberated on their 
foci or peculiarities and why they think they should be maintained. These 



processes of ‘self-identification’ are important and should be part of an 
ongoing self-assessment process independent of but often triggered by 
CHE’s activities.     

Strategic planning 

The Committee had also recommended that each institution develop a 
strategic plan and try to achieve a balance among the three factors that we 
think are crucial dimensions of their identity, i.e. emphasis, specialization and 
geography. Particularly given the rapid growth, change, and further 
diversification of the field of communication not only in Israel such planning is 
crucial in order to make informed decisions about the development of the 
program and the allocation of resources.  

It is not necessarily the general function of the implementation reports (there, 
the institutions respond to concrete recommendations made by an evaluation 
committee) to reflect such strategic planning on the side of the institutions. I 
therefore cannot blame the institutions for not much referring to such long-
term objectives. However, it can be a lesson from this experience that 
strategic planning should play a more important and more explicit role within 
the framework of this whole quality assessment process. Institutions could 
be asked to define their current location on several important dimensions, in 
which direction they would like to develop these, and how they want to 
achieve this.       

Core identity of communication programs  

The evaluation committee had mentioned in its general observation about the 
state of the communication programs that most of these programs do not 
combine the training of communication with other fields. We thought and I 
still think (given the fact of a changing role of professional journalism amidst 
new communication roles in the digital world) that such a broad-based 
knowledge not only in the humanities and analytical-critical thinking but also 
in certain areas of substance will become more and more important. Because 
such more general recommendations were not part of the individual and 
concrete suggestions expressed in our reports the institutions did not see a 
necessity to respond to this. Thoughts about the core identity of 
communication programs within higher education could become also part of 
the self-assessment reports (and not only in communications but any other 
field as well). 

Research areas  

In the general observations as well as in some of the individual reports we 
pointed to the fact that, in their research, some institutions were very much 
concerned with purely local topics of Israeli communication and media) rather 



than more general questions pertaining to the field as a whole. Research 
areas at Netanya College were a case in point. While such more regional 
topics certainly have their value they will not help to increase the visibility of 
Israeli communication research on the international stage. Nevertheless, this 
visibility is – in light of the number of institutions and people involved in 
communication research in Israel – disproportionally high. It might be a 
pragmatic division of labor that universities concentrate more on the general 
theoretical topics while colleges investigate more local issues. While such a 
division of labor cannot and should not be imposed on the institutions it might 
be a fair way of evaluating their research output. 

Systematic data acquisition and reporting 

From reading the implementation reports and the data included or attached to 
them I still get the impression that there is room for improvement in reporting 
quantitative indicators of resources and performance. For instance, the data 
for admission scores supplied by Sapir College cannot be compared to the 
previous ones in the self-assessment report because in the latter the data 
were mean values and in the former frequencies in specific brackets. The 
Council of Higher Education might develop and supply more standardized 
forms of data gathering and reporting by the academic institutions. This will 
also help to observe long-term changes in the most important dimensions of 
academic structure and achievement.    

 

Dresden, November 22, 2012 

 

Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Donsbach 
 


